
inARDEVS STEVE
A sprightly Washington •corr

of the N. Y. Tribune while.ske I
members of Congress, under t
Feb. 27th, speaks as follows ofl--
deus -Tterens:4 •

spondent
idling the
le date of
on. Thad-

And now trio members crow
central desk. The 'confusion

around
f Appgues;

which amazes a spectator in th 'galleries,
is hushed, for a brief space. he crowds
in the balconies bend eager ems. A gaunt,
weird, tall old man has risen in his seat—-
t to man who is often called the Leader of
the' House. If to be' voted do

eadindo vnon. half'
the questions of the day, tired,11,
pondered ati,hstened to with strained at
tention, and then resisted in arginnent,and
beaten on •appeal, be Leadership,. be ha,
that.sature of it, btit nothing else. Deep:
eyes, bidden under a cliff of .brow, the

,

strong n use of a pianeer. of thotight, shut,
thin lips, a face pale with -the 'rost of the
grave, loag 'i bony, emphatic I nibs—these...,

Cover the uneasy ghost whi Ii men cal!
Thaddeus Stevens. The gr 4 a, days of his.
power are past. Perseus has lain his dra
g ,n, and now he would uric!ain the fair

liAsidromeda fur whome t;.ai[-ht, binding
her brows with' his stars. Th new' version
is sadder than the old, for hewill not liVe
to see thaghiry for which be has: wrought.
Yet 4 to drop the metaphors, N ' [licit are dan-
gerous )sill-ofthe wisps, he is wonderful
even in his, decline. Day ifter day he
comes, compelling his poor ody by the
might of the strongsoulOary is in him, toi,serve yet -longer. ..He 1 oks §o weary
of this e.mfasion which we, c: ll life, and yet
so resolute to command it sql. He is Ala-
ric, the kicciure:e, whose inissiibu is to &is-
ten this.. terrible, turbulent Sonth till 'she
shall yield. If the. means prouosed are
odious to her, they are non the Worse fort
that, thinks this relentless I um Let her,
pride be brolten! Has nit . she broken
hearts of ours; axe, and he tor, which is.
more than hearts? ;There re long arrears
to settle. So when the ,aine Sherman
amendment conies' hack, h.' will none of
it. .It is not fair to say, as ,the of the pa,
pers halve done, that the ra
who voted against Stevensl
It was not ta all a test vott'
the fact thitt the copped' I

i(ah, ;tern fa!se
[on' this 'issue.
,'as is shown in
,ails were with

Erratic, -.domineering, ha
yens is yet so heroic, lie we,
of noble years upt4l tll
shun), ana'one's reverence
in the galleries we do nit
All those- stilettoes of pi
have made his ca6stic ton_

=ZEE
,firs such a e:• ‘3 % n

at ones (-tabu-
lir,pr to him.—
well fOIiOW biro
Hess wit which

*tie so dreaded,
softest tones of
st to us.. But
e, and the laugh!

are unsheathed from the
his voice, and are 'quite 1
the isardonie, light:of his ft
of the members reach .us

o ftfruishes' the 1
Iding case orhyT

A short tin!l. Woodruff, whO 13rreenfield, 0041was slightly bit-1
lay or two corn-
.1 simply by the!
healed over, hoW-
Lion Wag paid 0
iene, however. the
,municate I by theInenced its deadly iI•ing child soon be
cries wt ra heart-1for denth, forsuu•
friolit fed., , . 1 1ice arid skill could

.le one, huL thlere
f antlish, l•onud
at eil,) htiman pen
g in 'her nyulne'ss a j

use who loved her 11
ere WO much 1for!
agony too gre4 to

rents to witnesS it;

10-The Detroit :Uni,
details of a most heart-rev
drophobia in that vieinitY,
since a daughter ofAilresides in the town of '

seven miles from the city
ten by a clog. arid for a
plained ofl the pain cans
bite. The,sore partially
evt?,r, and no more atte;
the matter. In tt short
virus which had.been co
dog to het system, com
.work, and the poor suffe
came raVing mad . Heil
fending; and her appeal 4
thing to cud her torture

Everything that scie
doi was ague for the Ii '
she lay upon her 'bed,
with cords; Suffering w

ican describe, yet evinei
desire tolinkire-even t
Test. Iler sufferings '
buinfin forbemance her
allow even her frind p:;
and the qiestion arose ' how shall thi,4 he
ended!, After long and painful consul- '

ctation,..the conclusionwas . arrived at that
antethe hest and most ho e course to pUrsue

was to put, an end to the poor sufferer's
lire..W:Who can pictur , the f•elings of ther t ,dear little . one's frien Is as the announce-
ment Was mad that ilia must die! Who
can imagine the rejoining Of the sOul of the
poor: one, as.it was .eleased from a worn
and torturd body? The only effetual
/IInd easiest :means' of ending her trials was

,decided to be. suffo9ation, and while she
seas in brie of her worst paroxysms,she was
sized and smotitere I to death. Thoughi.to some this may se in harsh and cruel, yet
in our estimation it was a tar bettei• course
than td •;illow,the l't le one to live in pain,
anguish and agony f.ir ri'few short iponrs,
suffering even the p4ins and auguish-of un-

told hers, and at 11 'I die in ini:;ery. .
,
.

leur, -Department of Acridlture has is-
•

/tied a circular IlAitiCg persons to fiirward u 1
that Department B' mples of the finest va-
.riety of wheat, cor and cereals, fur the Pa-;
ris'Eiposition. The Exposition opens on
the Llit of April, .:ii samples shoal.! ,I,e,
sent without delayito he in season fur prop
or arrangement, lackingr, forwarding to
Drew) York, and t;ransportation. to Paris.

-Ibis desirable tli4t, small packages of thi
finest samples of .4te best varieties of such
products should & forwarded, by mail, in
packages of two if4inds or less, each dis
tinctly marked w ith limn& donor, lore:
name, and count.)

' and State iu which it
loris grown. • • ,

packanrir.
missoner of Air
C'l an be sent
pot-oflice in the/

addresso to the Corn-
,'Amlture, Washington, D.
ithout postage from an)
United States. ;

=

till number of Ito
this season, acct,

i 3 1,416,74
.yar. This
11,621. .

llr' TILE WEST.--r-iThe 10-
packe4i ju th`e West

Uhl. to the Illinois Jour
1 ag:tinst 1,399,121 lasi

4'6 increase will thus Lei
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11111.13 RETIRING IS 'NATORS.-
1 . „ ~ .i4._ i 1rl ,I
The present State Senate is composed

of 21 Republicans and 1-3 Democrats, giv-
• 1 ,

Ma the Repuhlicansja mlajority of .a. With
0

the chise of the presentSession emsen' 1
Senators will retire byllexpitationl? of their

• I
terms, as follows: ! I ' '1 ,1
3. Cl. N. Donovan, D. 14iJohn Wall4, D:
5. Horace Rover, R. 21. Louis W;Hall, RJ
6. Oliver P. Ames, D. ~ Kirk Hatne,s,4.
7, get), B. &hall. D

- 251thos. J. Bigliatu,lß.
5..1. De Put' Davis, D. 29,E St. 13. Loiqy, R.
IL Win. Al. Randall. D. ii i, . 1Of the retiring SenatOrS,. six are Demo-i
or its and fivia Republicans, and any io.di-
narY election would return men of like po-
litical faith in all the districtsbut the 'l4tb,
(Lycoming,, Union
p

andiSnyder,) where a
1;1 • :

.14, üblic/1 should be Chose' , and thus add
i ,

t.vo to the Republican anNjority in the text

i Semite. : 1 1 '1 i . 1
1 Capt. Donor n! is ajoly, voile ing-Iris -

I man, true 4) his! native brogue pal toy De-
-Imocracy- and pe'rsonally esteemed bly all
for his clever qualitie's. lie tir4 appeared
is public life ask tneMbr of thle House in

' 1858,. but was delethedi in a .o.ntest, cfor
re-election the next Year by Mr. Church.
In 186 i he was ctiosen.tO the Senate frclm

I,.the 3d district of..yliiiadolpliia, and' in
1801 ha :was re-elected by sonle 500 ma-
jority. He was a soldier in the Mexican
war, and served under PatteTson in the
three months service in the lath 'war. Ire
will be a candidate for re-clectm with fair
F .ospects of .SUCCejs: His district will
doubtless return a emocrat. h

Horace Royer, f .Montgoinery. comes
from the heavy double distric[, of Chester,
Moutgom4y and de!aware. His first ap-
pearance in public Ilite was in the Senate
three tears. ago. Ile• is one of,the truest
Hpuhlicans of that bodv, and although
sal tom partmpatturr in debate, be ranks
among the clearestlegislators of the body.

nHe will I ay certainly be ne-elected, as,
Chester has the other Senatot, and Dela-
ware the Clongressnan. .

Oliver P. James of Bucks, was never in
a legislative body tintil chosen to the Sen-
ate three yeaN ago. lie is a quiet but
respected and efficient member: We do
not know whether' he. will be a candidate
for re-eleetion. If he is not,returned, some
other Democrat will succeed Gird. .

OCO: B. SCANin, of Lel'iigh, i.epr' esenta the

ba9k-bOne of the Tenth 'LegiOt (Lehigh
and Northampton,) ring give's .the nativ&
Pennsylvania 4rieet. Gernan 'a&eut in its,
purity! when he addressts the Senate, as he
often does. tir e is.a cleker, useful Senator
but Will be rotated cat Py soak ambitious'
Northampton Democrat,.,

J. De Puy Davis, of jßerkfi, appeared u
the 14slature, w e beliee, t+ the first time
this session—fie having been elected to fill 1the vacancy created bi the resignation eflMr. Clymer, who gavel up the Senatorhill
substance for the Gni,ernatorial sliadow.l

i: iIle is therefore entire, a new Man, and has
I made no rrfhrk beyon 1 a quiet and consist-
ent support of party measures:.We pie-
suk)(3` that he wift be 'e-elected, unless Cly-

! vier wants to return O the tb'eatre of his
in-any political strugli!s where; he won his
faire. We should Wr lad to see him back.

M'

Win. I. Randal, f Schuylkill, is the
least member of the) pod yphysically, but

i he is one of the 'bolde4 and. Most efficient
'members of the Det4ocartic I Side, thotigh
seldom an the floor. He represents 41 ceun-
ty whose business is more affected by 1,,g-
-isliction than any other, and dhe has been
singularly faitliftil tolthe vastlocal interests
of- his people, and st u bborn ly Democratic.

i ~

We do not knoW whlether he's looking for
• i

a re-election, bdt if Schuylkill will send
IDemocratic 'Senatorsl they can, send. none

more useful or 4ithiul than-sMr: Randall.
' - Jolla,Walls 'tivivi is"Senatbriat 'accident,
as his district is sq4rely Republican in a

fair light. Butlthe RePubliCans bad forced
;

on them a blathering politiefil mountebai.k
ftg their nominee, in the person of Mr.
Shrink to seilve political lends, and the
ileui.4 revolted and the district"was lost.
Mr. Shriner cainie over iroinDemocrats,the Deocrnts,
and remained just about lOng enough to

:itiasli the party clown in one election, when
11.3 naturally L+vitated into the Bread-and-
-Batter Brigade for a rev4pue office, and
came out in dile ranks of I the Democrat.,,
just .where lid Started .and manifestly be-
;ono.ed -Tl3el Republicans will, we trust,

,
.

present a trule and acceptable man, and

give ii*:a Reijublican gain from that dis-
trict next fal!l. There are a' number of
candidates, bat no one upon whom public
preference s4ms toltave -concentrated.

Louis W. fiall, ofBlair, entered the Seri •
ate in 1860, the youpgest member ,of the
body, and served • with ,dist'netiod—filling
the Speake4 chair the lia.t. session. In a

content for i-electiOa in 1862 he ivas do_

feated by Senator Wallace; but he was

thrown into a double district in 1864,
(lair, HuntingdOn',.Centre, ;Mifflin, Juni-
airs and Perry,) and in the fall of that year
!as re-elected with Mr. Haines. He has
thus served six years, and been bonorsid by

election as Speaker bath terms. He isone of the ablat debaters and best parlia-
I • .

mentarians in the Senate. We do not

know whether -be is a candidate for re-

•lection or not.

Kirk Haines of Perry, his colleague'
served in the House in 1855-0, and was
defeated for Senator in the Perry and Cum-

berland district in the fall of 1856 by Gen.
Fetter. He was notninated with Mr. Hall
in the new district in-1864, and elected.
He is a quiet, unassuming.but useful mem-

ber, and stand&l deservedly 'well with his
-

people.
Thos: J. Big,'ham, of Allegheny, is the

mcst experienced ano one of the ablest
legislators-in either body. He has served

some six or seven years in the Li ,ntse
different periods, and has just closed a full
term in the Senate. He is one !of the
most Upright and earnesr menin the legis-
lature, and a fol emau worthy of any one's
steel in the hard blows of debate.' He is
perhaps more intitnately acquainted in de.
tail with all questions of State policy than
any of his associates, and is untiring in his
efforts for the, public welfare. Ilk will
diinbtless be re-elected withoitt a serious

i Icontest, as he Otiinently deserVes.to be.
Morrow B. Lowry, of Erie, is the entbu-

-1siastie. tempestuous Radical and anti-mo-
n,polistof the legislature, and stakesRome
howl' to order whenever. he takes- a fancy
that way. He served in the House many
years ago as 4 Democrat, but he swept
into the Repd6lican ranks soiio ten years
ago, and has 1....en one of the most radial
men of thei Sitke ever since. He has been

1 ,

twice elect 4tb the Senate fkom Erie and
CrawfOrdi attlwill now retire, we learn, 6
make strike for Congress: Ile is a man
of strong native ability, makes all possible
use of it, and is one of the most efficient

mernbeirs of the Senate. A Crawford Re-
publican will doubtless succeed him. Such
is a haisty pen and ink glance at the retir-
ing Senators.-4-Fri uklin Repository.

New South Caroitua,
The tidings from "the capital of South

Carolina, says the New York Tribune, is
calculated to astonish the Rip Van Wink-
les ofthe North. A-great meeting of the
People has been held preliminary to a re'

construction of the State under the recent

act of Congres. s, and such eminent chiefs of
the late Gligarehy as Gen, Wade lJainpton
have fraternizhd heartily with. the most
capable and trusted negroes; tti9 leading
whites and blacks vying With each othe'r in ,
expnesions of- mutual confidence and good
will. The Whites concede to the blacks
every right Which they claim for them-
selves; while the blacks take the lead in

a=kingyzeongress to repeal all disabling and
di:franchising acts, so as to alow the State
to command; the services of her ablest and
most trusted, citizens. In' abort, South
Carolina has; already • taken her stand on,
the true, broad, generous Nationnl Plat-
form of Universal Amnesty with jimpar-

Itial Suffrage; and will goon be in Congress
shaming the! obstiote owls of:the jMMSiddle
and Western States out 'of their lingering
prejudices and affectations 'of prejudicc
against a recognition of the. inalienable
Rights of Man.

Such is the natural, beneficent Operation
of the Reconstruction act of Congress, so

ff,rcely denouacei by the Pri.sident and
,by the Copperhead Congressmen and Jour
oats, as an act "to organize Ihell" in the
South, to: destroy Liberty, md to whelm
the whole land in anarchy and military des-
potism. SO far as we can not w see, every
ex-Rebgl,State but Texas. Will promptly
and cordially reorganize on the basis pro_
posed by Congref,s, and have its delega-
tion ready .o take seats in CongreSs before
the close of this year. What patriot heart
does not sWell with gratitude and joy at

the pr( spect
ger The Republicans of Pennsylvania

will rejoice that the apostate Cowan has
been squarely rejected !by the Senate as
Minister to Russia. He not only betrayed
the faithful men of the "State who bad hon-
ored hint quite beyond his deserts, but he
was the chief, of the corruptionists who bar
tered JohnsOnla offices from place to place,.
to seduce- Republicans from their :convic-
tion; for a priCe. It was fi ting. therefore,
that one so debauched and so conspicuous
in the qFort to debauch others, should be
the first United States Senator ever reject-
ed by that bedy for any position. Exit
Cowan! •

—An editor, who was asked to 9 1spond
to a toast to woman,declined on the ground
that wfuniin is able to speak for herself, andany man who undertakes to do it for her

„,

win get himself into trouble.

Eieentluii oT AlexaNler IL Wiley.
WrrxEsu.a.ratE, Pa, March 21.1—, Alex- i I

ander B. Wi)oy was executedtetday., The
Wyomingieterans were detailed for .the
the occipt. Hewashanged at preciiely
2o'clock:and fide minutes. When asked
by Sheriff 'Leer if he had an} thing to

,

sriy, he reitin leStid--.,Father. Pitisimmonssay for hit* that he was sorry'-for'4il that
he. had dole, not particularly in refer'Siiee
to the pressnt, the immediate past, or the
futhre, but 'for all of his sins; that he -was
thankful for all the favors from the Sheriff
.and his officers during his` confinement;
that he did not mean' to take the life of
Alice McElwee; that .1(3 forgave all, especi-
allyihisprosecutors, and that he had noth7
ing rnoreto say. The ,body was eat down
after remaining suspended for 20 minutes,
and was delivered to the undertaker. It
was conveyed to the datholic.cemetery and
interred.. Wiley jmnintained throughout
the execntion the'same stoical indifference
which bad characterized him during his
trial and confinement.

The prisoner made the following confess-
ion prior to his execution:

I am 2G 'eats of age, and was born at

Plymotith, in this county; I folloWed canal
businels until4e beginning of the war; I
had no oppertunities for school edudatiou or
religirius instruction;' enlisted in the army;
deserted eight times, and was sentenced to

be shot; at Gettysburg: I deserted again;
then came home: I robbed Robert Abbots,
who lives on the plains, of $700; I then
robbed a shoe store at Blindtown. After
Mentioning a number of other robberies he
continued:, On the 14th- of April last t
went with two others to the house of Mr.
Ilungerford, opened the dour ity a secret
latch, and waled to the bed, but I had no
pistcl; I told the old man I wanted his
money; I demanded the key of his trunk;
the three with me in the mean time built
a fire, and cooked supper, we only made
;450 on that 'operation. (The prisoner
here laughed.) After that, we went. to
Wyoming County and entered the house
of-Heury Ellsworth:and opened the door.'
and went in, but only got s2—oh, yes, and
managed to get an Overcoat; went into an-
other house with a pistol; there were three
of us; we went into. the bedroom; there,
was a man and his Wife there; I told them
to keep quiet; we only got a watch and
chain there. (The prisonerpgain laughed)
We then went to the house of Abraham,
Ityman ; his clieughterwasin bed; we search-1
ed the bureau, but found nothing and left:
(The priSoner then Made a statement about
the murder, saving about this affair:) Thislgirl, five or six years ago, .worked in a
machine-shop; I went into the army; wheal
I returned I found her destitute, and I paid
her board and kept her at a place called
Blindtown; what she wanted I provided
her with until six or eight months ago; she
was in the habit of seeing other men; 11 1
was not sparking her; I rltd not care inueni
for tier; on the morning of the,shooting I
went there before daylight;: opened the
badk door and went to sleep; slept there
until Miller got up, when he pushed rm.
and said, "You devil; you are again here;"
I then gut up and went into Miller's bad;
at 8 o'clock Mary Fraee came to the house
and I got up; I jumped up with a knife in
this hand,. which I wag playing with; I
stuck the knife in the table, and then put
it in my pocket; I tore my coat doing so;
Mrs: Miller then offered to mend my coat;
in doing so she foUnd my revolver; I told
her to let it alone;.I did not want to injure
this woman,j' McElwee ; my revolver had
only three loads in; pointedit at Miss Frace
in. fun; I did the Same to Mrs. McElwee ;T.
thought the pistol was only half-cocked I
(lid not intend to mur4er her, thinking that
the barrel of the pistol t. snapped- %!,,s.
et4ty; Ciis is all I know of the affair.

-DOTT' OF 'TOWNSHIP AUDITORS Tt
may not he generally knoWn that a gener-
al law of the last session of the .Legislatl ureapproved April 11, 1806, requires the.
bounty aceounts, ofevery district to be cam
(thy. audited by the ToWnship Auditors,
who shall "prepare a,' condensed statement
of the condition! of these finances, and pub- .
fish the same, at, tp6 cost of the district, for
three successiTei weeks, in two papers." It
not only requires this duty to be performed
by the Township Auditors, but imposes a
penalty of fifty; dollars upon each Auditor
who refuses to ;comply, one-half ;of which
fine gees to the prosecutor, and the other
halt to the school fund of the district. 'II
provide's, also, that the Auditors shall no-
tify the School Directors or other parties
having the dlsbursement of the bounty
funds, to appear before them at such time
as the Auditor, shall fix, for the purpose of
enabling the.l.A.uditors to close up the
bounty necourits of the township for the
likal year.

Some of the Berkshire, Mass, families
of Shakers are bedoming sadly demoralized.
,A•few weeks r. ,inee one of the fathers ofthe
Wem. Pittsfield family left with a young
sister and was married, and last week an-
other sister la the same family deserted
and Was united in marriage to a mau of the
world.

Ex-Goveri!or Curtin siuled" from New
York on the 16th inst. for Havre. He
leaves his family in Philadelphia; and will
be absent on a tour to Europe for several

•months. ;

The one hundred thousand dollars in
gold captured by our armies when Rich-
mond was tiiken, ssto be turnedover to the
use of the United States Treasury. Right.

Jar The origin of St. Patrick's Day,
which occurred on the 17th inst., waS.the
birth of Ireland a patron Saint, whesemame
it, bears and whose good deeds in the"Green
Isle"' have embalmed his memory in the
bosom of every Irishman whose heart throts
in syMpathy with .whatever is ..pure .and )
noble "and unselft, lrjn the blim' 1113 heart, or
elevating, illusttious and usi3fiti in human
life... St Patrick appears to have been a
•native,4sf Scotland, born about- 411e year
-437i:' Ilelwas carried away from his .tia .
tive heath when he i waa about J 6 years. of
age, by a band of !Irish 'marauders.' ts--,
'wing, he was ,a second time suptured and
taken' back toTreland, where he was de-
tained forsome time, but again, made his

• i
escape. Of a T eligioas turn of mind, and
impelled -by the benevolent desire to r rider
himself useful to the people among whom
he had spent his. captivity and. whti.se lan-
guaae be had l-,arned,*.he.prepared himself
to becomes missionary.. lie was ordained
a biihOP, and, aftta' a visit Co Gaul .and It-
aly, he betook himself to the field. of his
subsequent usefulness; and labored with
such zeal,; ability and -success as to have,
converted,not Only the king and his familyl
but almost the entire people of the Island,
to Christianity. A popular legend ascribes 'g

him the 'banishment of all venomous
reptiles from, the island, .but this is perhaps
only symbolical of the tenefteent work, he
accomplished, in exterminating the ices
and ignorance which debased and overspread
the people.. ,

HutAm WOODRUFF, well known among
"horse men" and' in all "sporting circles,"
died recently, .at his residence, near the
Union Course, Long Island, of congestion
of the brain. Mr. 'Voodruff was 50 years
and 21 days old, and had been engaged
froM his boyhood as a trainer of trotting-
horses, having commenced driying in 1835.
He gained an extensive reputation by
driving Dutchman three miles in 7:321,
the'fastest three-mile time on record; over
theßeticon Course, New Jersey. He also
drove venter when he trotted the fastest
single mile on 'record. He had a 'reputa-
tion for honesty and fair dealing that few
trainers have ever maintained; while, his
frank heartedneis and genial good humor
endeared hint to many outside' the circle of.
those known as "horsemen."

The principal horses- ridden and .driven
by hi 113 were Dutchman, Duchess, - }Lipton.
Aaron Burt; Flora Temple; Dexter, rind
Paul Pry. I.ln later years hewas.known
by all as a genial host. His loss will be
regretted bY many.. •

UNPriEASANTNEMI/BORIWOD.---The
Nashville Press, in giving an account of
the destrucpon of a large saw-mill, at John-
sonville, Tennessee, by an incendiary tire,
says that it belonged to Judge Palmer,
who had a contract to saw plank for eight
nationsl cerneterilo, and whose work is nec-
essarily sijspended. Judge. Palmer. was
formerly- nicitizen of Ohio, and was in the
FCderal service ;during the war; but for
some time !past bus been an active citizen

Chentluun county,and bee beeP. engeg .1
in developing the resources of the country
in a praisvorthy manner. His great en-
ergy and industry have ma,re him a valu-
able accession to the neighborhood Since
he took the contract to fUrnish plank `to.
the cemeteries, he has been frequently n(;-

tifidd that'his business was exceedingly
offensive tla the friends of the t'Oortfedera

•

cy," and has had warnings that his mill
would be;destroyed unless he desisted.

A LXDI- 'Correspondent of the Tribune
divesthe lbest description of our national

,capital yet: "Washington is a concrete of
seediness.' It is a poor relation of prosper-
ous cities; It is out at elbows, shabby, at,
toes, generally dingy and neglected, .while
the showy public huilding,s7shine upon its
poverty like pinchbeck jewelry. Founded.
as a land speculation it bears its hateful
birth mark still. .NOthing here looks
thrifty. Smart and foreed gentility nudges
dirty and dejected poverty,' Occasionally
a sturdy three-story brick house pushes
itself up,in a rash moment, but it soon,has
a forlorn and depreciating. air, as asking
pardon of the surrounding wrecks for hay-

ing disturbed, their doleful harmony. The
plan of the city will remain a mystery till
the end of time."

Ma. BscaErr, the present proprietor of
Point Breese, Bordentown,the residence of
Joseph Bonaparte, when in this country;
having paid the tax on his property under
piotest, carried the case before tbe Supreme!
Court of New Jersey, which has decided;
that the property of tm alien is not exempt
froin taxation. It is probable ithat an zip.
peal will be at, once made to Ithe United
States Supreme Court, which Will not how;
ever, be likely to reverse the decision of the
lorier co rt.- This is a,test case, and other
aliens Will await with interest the final del

_Tonuns, the fire-eater,'tee ez-Unite
States Senator, the great secessionist, has
lately returned to Georgia, being for a Jong
time hidden by his friends for fear of the

infignation of his fellow rebel citizens. The
A lama Intelligelfeer makes an appeal in
his behalf, and hopes vengeance will not be
visited upon him. Toombs once boasted
he would yet call the roll'of his slaves from
the base of Bunker Hill monument, is now
begging for his life from his own dupes.'

jTSome time during Saturday night'
the 2nd inst., the First National -Bank at
Paw Paw, Mich., was robbed of $20,000
in money and bonds. ,This property was
deposited in a "fire and.burglar,proof safe,, !.
so-called, which was secured by a combina
tion lock. The latter . was unlocked, the
v.,luables abstracted and the safe lock.Cd
again, as if nothing had happened.

atirThe Copperheads have decide.' not
tocall a National OQuvolitioauutii pc,xtyear

You
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GOOD NE
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P
.NEW. GOODS

STRANGE
BUT

NUEO

THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS
No attention paid to the cost of

GOODS.
Protipt conformity to the:Lowest

•

Market; Prices is our established

EMI
public

RULE.

determined to give Ite

We s

the- Benefit of the FALL,

114 s ,thue.
all try to pram the Rule

"Works both Wao."
'aid high prices when goods

went up, we will see, to it that

ay low prices now GOODS
are down,

Others may go ,d9Wit, bat we da

not 'lntend. to be beiitelj.

All We ask is togiro us a Call.

Shop as 'numb as yOu Please. If
you. know our prices we feel Stare

of a sale.
-

-We are in for the trade this spring

and are determined that

CHARLES Z. JO ES
Shall take • the lead in furnishing this

section of the country with the best

articles for the least money. Ours is the

Store where that can be done. COME,
SEE, and be CONVINCED.,

All kinds of

Cotton Goods :v.
we are now offering at prices which can

Dot fail to strike the purchaser as

(011(e+1% AO, CZ
CALICOES WriTII TUE STARCH

OUT OF BOTH CLOTH AND

"Et siOM2
BROAD-CLOTH,
Plain & Fancy Cassimeres
STANDARD AIUSLINS
Bleached and Unbleached

Mu.slin.s ofall Prices.
Flannels ofall Colors,.

SILK & LINEN
HANDKERCHIEFS;

SPOOL. COTTON.
Ticking, Striped Shirting',
Denims. Crash. Toweling

- LADIES' DRESS GOODS, '

All-Wool Delairtes, Amer. De',nines.
Mohair Lastrest

GROCERIES,
Ofall kinds. COFFEES, WHITE & ROWN
SUGARS, SYRUP "S• COMXION MOLASzq3S,
GREEN & BLACK TEAS, SPICES of ai)

kinds. A' grlat variety of the nest brands of
SMOKING & 'CHEWING TOBACCO. Corn
Brooms, Cedar I3neketsi No. 1 and 2 Mackey:4

Labrador Herring, IlaMs 4- Shoulders.
Also,

DRUGS and MEMOTES,
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS and SHOES,
HARDWARE, 4C.

RI:siEMBER WE P+Y THE InGHE5r‘
KUCK FOR COUNTRY PEODCCE.

CIIARLES S. JONES,.
Coudersport, June 5, ises


